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!EIfor ill seem to you 
i of the grave, and 

K you that 
word. It was something more than chance 
that guided me that night-as it is every 
night.

We were well behind the line of actual 
: fighting, but I had become detached from 

iny party in moving to another station, 
lost, if you like, yet not lost; never have 
i gone so directly to so great a destination 
\.'iii!e trying to get my location, I hoc

» of a presence; it will sound strange 
to you. but I became intensely aware of 
your presence. Of course I knew it could 
not be you, in the flesh, but you it seemed 
to be, nevertheless. 1 moved as though 
led by an invisible hand, and presently I 
found a bit of shattered wall. In the 
gloom I could just discern the form of a 
man lying in the shelter of the wall—if 
you could call it shelter—it rose scarce a 
foot above the ground.

I knelt beside him and turned my torch 
It was pale even through the 

brown skin; the eyes were closed; the hair 
was wet and plastered j>n the forehead; 
there were smears of blood on It and on 
his cheeks. As my light fell on his lips 
they framed a smile.

“Reenie,” he said, “it was good of you 
to come. I knew you would come.”

“I am here, Dave,” I answered, and I 
think you will forgive the impersonation. 
“Now let me And out where you are hurt 
and we’ll fix you up, and get you moved 
presently.”

He opened his eyes and looked at mo 
with the strange look of a man whose 
thread of consciousness is half unraveled. 
“Oh, it’s you, Edith,” he said, when he 
had taken me in. “Funny, I thought it 
was Irene. I must have been dreaming.”

I questioned him again about his wound 
and began feeling his hair. “It’s not 
there,” he said. “Guess I got it all over 
my hands. They got me this time. Don’t 
waste time on me. Some other fellow 
may have a chance.”

I found, with a little examination, that 
the case was as bad as he supposed. For
tunately, the wound had induced a local 
paralysis and he was not suffering to any 
great degree. I placed my hand in his 
and felt his grip tighten on it.

“I’m going to stay till it’s over, Dave. 
We’ll see it out together.”

“That’s decent,” he answered, and then 
was still for quite a time.

“I’ve often wondered what was on the 
other side,” he said, at length. “I shall 
know presently.”

“You are not afraid?” I whispered.
Only sort of—curious. And—rev

erent. I guess it’s reverent. . . . You 
know I haven’t been much on religion. 
Never seemed to get the formula. What 
is the formula? I mean the key—the 
thing that gives it all in one word?”

“In one word—sacrifice. ‘He that loseth 
his life shall find it.’ ” I quoted.

He did not answer, but I could see hla 
lips smiling again. His breath was more 
labored. A few' drops of rain fell, and 
some of them spattered on his face.

Presently he chuckled. It was an eery 
sensation, out on that broad plain of 
death, alone by the side of this man who 
was already far into the shadow—to hear 
him chuckle.

“That splash of water—you remember— 
it made me think of the time we pulled 
the old car into the stream, and the har
ness broke or something, and I had to 
carry you. You remember that, Reenie ?" 
I could only say, “Yes,” and press his 
hand. His mind w'as back on the old, old 
trails.

He became suddenly sober.- “And when 
Brownie was killed,” he went on, “I said 
it was the. innocent thing that got caught. 
Perhaps I was right. But perhaps it’s best 
to get caught. Not for the getting caught, 
but for the—the compensations. It’s the 
innocent men that are getting killed. And 
perhaps it’s best. Perhaps there are 
pensatlons worth while.”

His voice was weaker, and I had to lean 
close to catch his words.

"I’m going—out,” he said. “Kiss me, 
Reenie.”

And then I kissed him—for you.
Suddenly he sat up. “The mountains!" 

he exclaimed, and hl3 voice was athriU 
W’ith the pride of his old hills. “See the 
moonlight—on the mountains!”

Then his strength, which seemed to 
have gathered itself for this one last 
vision of the place of his boyhood, gave 
way, and he fell back, and he did not 
speak any more.

And what can I add? 
defeat. It is promise.
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Whtman County Banks.
PULLMAN.—Deposits in the banks 

of Whitman county aggregate $3,250,- 
000 more than at this time last year.

By Robert J.C Stead
Qutfioror
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TO LAST ANALYSIS. Girl Drowns in Columbia.
Miss MargaretVANCOUVER.

Voorhees, 19, was drowned in the 
Columbia river near Image, Wash., COMPELLED TO KEEP F|CHAPTER XIV.—JContinued.
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“Your country needs you more," she 
whispered. “It Is better that way. And 
what a man you are in uniform I I 
think I see you «mushing heads Instead 
of bottles. Six out of six, Dave ! It's 
awful, but you must do It. Already we 
know what has happened in Belgium. 
You will ferget your own wrongs in 
the greater wrongs of others. . . . 
And I shall 
My father 
soon pick it

She chatted on, but he had become 
suddenly grave. "I don’t think that is 
your course, Irene,” he said. “This is 
going to be a bigger job than it looked. 
The government will get soldiers and 
nurses ; the populnr imagination turns 
to such things. But It will be neither 
soldiers nor nurses that will win the 
war. I feel sure of that now. Millions 
of men will be taken from production 
and turned to purposes of destMictlon. 
They will he taken from otllces, where 
they need l.ttle food, und put in the 
trenches, where they need much food. 
Countries will be devastated; armies 
will retreat, destroying all food ns they 
go. Ships will go down with cargoes 
of wheut ; Incendiary fires will swallow 
warehouses of food. I believe my 
place Is in the trenches ; hut those less 
fit for the fight than I must, in some 
form or other, produce food. That in
cludes the women ; it includes you.”

“We? Bui; what can I do?”

ARRANGED FOR QUICK READINGmore than pride—adoration, perhaps— 
in his words us lie straightened up and 
said in perfect English: “My father 
was a soldier. Me was killed ut Cour- 
celette.”

Saturday while swimming.

Wanted for Murder.
TACOMA.—John Doyle, known as 

“Tacoma Johnny.'' wanted by St. Paul 
police on the charge of murdering Mrs. 
Alice M. l)unn there on April 26, 1917, 
was arrested here recently.

Seeks Stringent Drug Law.
SEATTLE.—Amendment to the 

state law covering unlawful selling of 
narcotics, to raise the offense front 
a misdemeanor to a felony was recom
mended to the meeting of the state 
association of prosecuting attorneys.

Mills Must Import Wheat.
WENATCHEE.—Because of the 

shortage of the wheat crop of Douglas, 
Chelan and Okanogan counties, the six 
flouring mills located in this terri
tory will be compelled to import about 
half of tlie wheat necessary to keep 
them going for the usual season.

Dayton Has $25,000 Fire,
DAYTON.—Thursday morning Day

ton’s business section experienced the 
second serious fire it lias had this 
year and a loss of $25,000 was in- 

! curred. The fire originated in the 
I boiler room of the Dayton steam laun
dry.

Reputation of Organisation j 
dlzed—Appeal Directed 

—President Lewi

Notes Covering Happenings in 
I Country and Abroad That 

of Legitimate Interest 
to All the People.

Brief
ThiI looked in his little sunburnt face, 

in his dark, proud eyes, and presently a 
strange mist eimÿopod the room. How 
many little faces, how many pairs of^0„ hYsface' 
eyes! It wus just fading away when a 
step sounded on the walk, and I arose 
us she readied the door.

*° Union
.. H Dir«cti
Men Back to Work.

Are is

WASHINGTON.—President 
through the United Mine 
America, appealed

New Orleans Has Fire.
NEW ORLEANS.—Eire recently de- 

d part of the warehouse of the 
ichian corporation. Officials es- 
d the loss at $1,200,000.

Dutch to Loan to Germany.
THE HAGUE.—The first chamber 

of parliament lias unanimously rati
fied the loan of 200,000,000 guilders 
(normally about $80,000,000) to Ger
many.

W[Join the service as a nurse, 
was a doctor, and I can 
up."

Worker, I 

striking
laborers in Illinois and Indian, 
turn to work.

“The Man of the House has made 
me at home,” I managed to say. “I 
nm shipwrecked on the hill for a little 
gusoline.”

“There is plenty out in the field, 
where the tractor is,” she replied. “You 
will find It without difficulty. Or If 
you care to wait here, Charlie may be 
along presently."

Her voice had sweet, modulated 
tones, with just that touch of pathos 
which only the Angel of Suffering 
knows how to add. And her face was 
fair, and gentle, and a little sad, and 
very sweet.

“lie has told me,” I said. There 
seemed no reason why I should not 
say it. She had entered Into the sis
terhood—that universal sisterhood of 
suffering which the world has known 
in these long, lonely years. . .
And it was between us, for we were all 
in the family. There was no occasion 
to scrape acquaintance by slow, con
ventional thrust and parry.

“Yes,” she said, sitting down and 
motioning me to a chair. “I was bitter 
at first. I was dreadfully bitter at 
first. But gradually I got a different 
view of it. Gradually I came to feel 
and know that all we enn feel and

stroye
Appal
timatf
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The president issued ins anDeal 

the form of a telegram address 
the United Mine Work.; M 
after he had studied ; 1 rePOft on 
coal situation submitted by se„., 
Wilson.

Miners to Return.Montana Timber Burning. 
ASPEL, Mont.—Many forest
are now raging on the Black- 
and Flathetyd national forests 
privately owned timber in this

INDIANAPOLIS. — JnKA . compiiu
with the wishes of President Wil, 
John Lewis, president of the Unii 
Mine Workers of America, issued 
mandatory order instruc ting all mi, 
on strike in Indiana and lllin0j, 
return to work immediately to i 
mit the normal operation of the mil 

"The strike end swith

fires 
Jest 
nd in 
section.

Clothing Prices Drop, Claim.
CH CAGO.—Prices of ready to wear 

garments have reached their peak and ; 
started to decline, according to mem
bers of the Ready-to-Wear Associa- ! 
tion.

a great i|
tory for Illinois miners,'’ claims tii 
president. “The pledge of Presid* 
Wilson that a scale committee will| 
called and wage inequalities adjust 
satisfies the miners’ demands."

State Land Sold.
OLYMPIA.—Figures just compiled 

in the office of the state land coin- 
OTTAWA.—The date of the refer- missioner show that the sale of state 

endun on prohibition of the importa-! lands and products held July 6 brought 
tion cf liquor into the province of On- in a total of $277,851. The sale in- 

been postponed from October eluded uplands, timber, tidelands and 
April 18 1921 cascara bark, the last classed as tim

ber.

Ontario “Dry” Vote Waits.

“Since I left home I’ve thought a 
good deal of the old ranch. I de
spised It in those prosperous days— 
those days we thought were prosperous 
—but the prosperity is gone and the 
ranch remains. It still lies out there, 
just as it did 
motored dow

“No. Coal Operators Refuse Meeting.!

CHICAGO.—The coal operator, i 
Illinois telegraphed John L. Lewi 
president of the United Mine Work« 
of America, refusing ins request l 
a joint meeting, of the operators # 
miners’ scale committees In an effa 
to settle the strike of day men inti 
Illinois mines.

tario l 
25 to

îas

Montana Bank Deposits $91,898,809.
HELENA.—According to figures SEATTLE.—Flour prices in Seat- 

compiled by State Bank Examiner H. ue dropped Monday'. Puget Sound 
S. Mc.«raw, residents of Montana have patents which have been selling at 
on deposit in 286 banks in this state $3.8o delivered are priced at $3.50. 
the sum of $91,898,809. i Recent breaks in the eastern wheat

I market are said to be the cause of 
the price reduction.

Flour Prices Drop.
when you and your father 
u that afternoon a dozen 

years ago. I think you’ll have to go 
hack there, Reenie. I think you’ll 
have to take the boy Charlie, and what ! 
other help you cun get, and go back to 
the old rancli and raise something for 
the soldiers to eat. You can do it.

JL
The operators ou 

they could enter into no negotltlo*] 
unless the Washington authoritkJ 
who were responsible for the existim] 
contract, authorized the meeting.

Return Securities to King.
LONDON.—The court of appeals

lias decided that 400,000 pounds worth ; . Two Killed in Train Crash,
of securities held in England by King I SEATTLE.—O. S. Thornton, Au-
Ferdinand of Bulgaria when the world burn, Wash., engineer, and Alex Ren- 
war began should be returned to Fer- | nie, Everett, Wash., fireman, were in

stantly killed in the wreck of a North
ern Pacific lumber train which crash
ed into a string of loaded coal cars 

EARLE PASS, Texas.—All personal1 at Fremont, a suburb, Friday. Both 
loans, amounting to $50,000, obtained trains were practically demolished 
by Francisco Villa, bandit leader, who burying the trainmen under the debris, 
recently surrendered to the Mexican 
provisional government, will be paid 
by the government.

»There are good men to be had ; men 
who can’t very well carry n rifle, but 
can drive a plow. And believe me, 
Reenie, It’s the plow that’s going to 
win. Go bt.ck and put them ut it 
Think of every furrow as another 
trench in the defenses which shall save 
yotjr home from the fate of Belgium’s 
homes. It’s not as easy as going to 
the front ; It hasn't got the heroic ring 
to It, and I suppose there are many 
who will commercialize it. Let them. 
We shall nesd their profits after the 
war to pay our debts. But It’s the 
thing that must be done. And you’ll 
do It, won’t you?"

‘Til do whatever needs to be done, 
Dave. I’d rather be by your side, or 
ns near as may be, but if you say that 
my duty lies back on the old ranch I 
shall go back to the old ranch and 
raise food for my soldier. And when 
it’s all over we shall ride those old 
hillsides again. . . . Up the canyon, 
you remember, Dave? The little niche 
In the wall of the canyon, and all the 
silence and the sunlight? . . . For
ever. . .

Boost Wages of Miner«.
SEATTLE.—Wage increase oi abtf] 

20 per cent for contract labor and 111 
a day for day labor over the join 
terminated last October, are grasoi] 
Washington state coal miners und« 
the terms of a new agreement 1

dinand.-f \
a* To Pay Villa Loans.

-'S-V.V
RECENT VIOLENT DEATHS

Raise Class of Postoffice.
WASHINGTON. — Several eastern 

Washington postoffices have been ad
vanced from fourth class to presiden
tial class as of July 1. The offices 
affected, together with salaries fixed 
for postmosters. follow: Bridgeport, 
$1200. Hanford. $1200; Opportunity, 
$1400; Soap Lake, $1400.

m com- lONE.—Despondent over ill health, 
William McBride killed hlmsetl vtth 
his shotgun.

NOTED PERSONS DIE“My Father Was a Soldier—He Wae 
Killed at Courcelette."

know here is on the surface—on the 
outside, as you might say, and we, 
can’t know the purpose until we .are 
inside. It is as though life were a 
riddle, and the key is hidden, and the 
door behind which the key is hidden is 
called Death. And I don’t believe it’s 
all for nothing ; I won’t believe it’s all 
for nothing.

“Then there is the suffering,” she 
continued, after a pause. I don’t know- 
why there should be suffering, but I 
know if there were no suffering there 
would be no kindness. It is not until 
you are hit—hard hit—that you begin 
to think of other people. Until then 
all is selfishness. But we women—we 
women of the war—we have nothing 
left to bo selfish for. But we have the 
whole world to be unselfish for. It’s 
all different, and it can never go hack. 
We won’t let it go hack. We’ve paid 
too much to let it go back.” •

It wus hard to find a reply. “I think 
I knew your husband a little,” I ven
tured. “He was a—a man.”

“He was all that,” she said. She 
arose and stood for a moment in an 
altitude of hesitation; her fingers went 
lo lier lips as though enjoining caution. 
Then with quick decision she went into 
an inner room, from which she re
turned in a moment with a letter.

“If you knew him you may cure to 
read this,” she said. “It’s very per
sona], and yet, some way, everything 
is Impersonal now, in a sense. There 
has be< n such a common cause, and 
such a wave of common suffering, that 
it seems to flood out over the individ
ual and embrace us all. ... So this 
is really, in a sense, your letter as well 
ns mine.”

I took it and read;

YAKIMA.—Verner D. E. Swan*», 
son of the late Rev. Swanson of Selat 
was drowned at the Solah bridge while 
learning to swim.PARIS.—Mrs. George Ogilvy Haig 

of London, formerly Miss Charlotte 
Astor.

JOHANNESBURG, Union of South 
Africa.—Percy iSholto Douglas, nintli 
marqtis of Queensberry.

Census of Small Towns.
IONE.—In an attempt to save tto 

life of a young woman who.had got« . 
beyond her deaptk in the Pend Oreille j 
river Jack Pillar was drowned.

NEPPEL, Wash—Thrown from to 
horse Walter Sanders, age 26, “ 
overseas veteran, a farmer of the Ne? 
pel region, sustained injuries fro# 
which he died.

WASHINGTON. — Wenatchee, the 
metropolis of north central Washing
ton, has a population of 6224; Chelan, 
896; Cashmere. 1114; Lakeside, 199; 
Leavenworth, 1791; Goldendale, 1274;

Dear. It is not 
It Is hope.

Some day we shall know, 
then we shall

But until 
go on. It Is woman’s bit 

to carry on. But not in despondency, not 
In bitterness, not in anger or despair Ho 
didn’t go out that way. He was reverent 
—and a little curious, and he went out 
with a smile. And we shall go on, and 
carry his smile and his confidence through 
the valley of our sacrifice. What am I 
doing, speaking of our sacrifice?

I salute you. sister In the Order of Suf
fering—and of hope.

ST. PAUL, Mnn.—Charles Alexan-, 
der Clark, treasurer of the Northern j whlte Salmon, 619; Mansfield, 478; 
Pacific railroad since 1897 Bridgeport, 337; Waterville, 1198; Col

ville, 1796;
DENNISON, Ohio.—J. Frank Hanly, Falls, 276; 

former governor of Indiana and can- j 
didate for president on the prohibi
tion ticket in 1916, and Dr. and Mrs. !
C. M. Baker of Kilgore, Ohio, 
here Sunday when a freight 
struck the automobile in which the I 
party were driving.

Chewelah, 1288;. Kettle 
Marcus, 551; Northport, 

Walla Walla,906; Springdale, 184;
19,364; Wallula, 378.

King county (including Seattle), 
near j 389,420, increase 104,603. 
train _______

CHAPTER XV.

COEUR D’ALENE.—David E. Tot- 
killed Instantly when

Any philosophy which accepts the 
principle that the great, overshadow
ing events ol life are subject to an in
telligent controlling influence must of

1er was
team he was driving to a load of ha? 
took fright and overturned the wage* 
at his ranch home on the Ih®roc" 
throwing Mr. Tohier to the grou«» 
and breaking his neck.

EDITH DUNCAN.
HARVEST LOOKS GOOD

RITZ.VILLE.
I handed the letter back to her, and 

“Won’t you 
I said, at

necessity grant that the same principle 
applies to the most commonplace and 
every-day experiences. The course of 
the greatest stream of 
well be defle 
mouplace as 
of the casua

Harvesting is in full 
I blast in this territory. The first wheat 
i was delivered to the O’Neil Crain Co.

It was Early Bart

for a time I had no words, 
lot mo toll the NORTH ARMY OFstory?
length. “The world full of 
and it needs voices to give îhat si 
words, and perhaps turn it into hope 
ns tills letter does.”

POLAND IS LOST by David Sauer.events may 
rtod by incidents so cotu- irrow YAKIMA.—“Look Lena, what It 

going to do,’’ called Ernest Stu 
age 25, to his wife as lie lay a® 
the trees in the orchard at Tie 

Then, while his wife and t 
looked at him, he ®

and tested 58 pounds.Russi.ins Have Encompassed and De
stroyed It, Asserts Berlin 

Dispatch.
to quite escape the notice 
1 observer.

PALOUSE.—Hay harvest 
timothy district along the 
river, east of here, is now well under 
way and the yield is reported to be 
equal to that of any in the history of 
the country.

GARFIELD, 
ing brought in a bunch of timothy from 
one of his many farms here which has 
heads 10 inches long. Hay and grain 
crops are excellent this year in tills 
part of (lie Palouse and harvest will 
soon be in full swing.

POMEROY—Yields unequalled since 
crops were not 

uncommon, are predicted by some of 
the growers whose lands lie in the 
highly productive wheat district 
Garfield county, 
lands will not be ready to harvest 
until August 10.

in the
She hesitated, and I realized then la 

much I had asked, 
of my life-

PaIou3eIWSome such thought as this comforted 
me—or, at least, would have comforted

“If is tlie story 
my soul,” she said. “Yet, view.

small sons 
himself in the forehead.

tLIN.—A special dispatch says 
the destruction and the

BE!
me, had I thought it—when « leaking 
gasoline tank left me, literally as well 
as figuratively, high and dry in the 
foothills. The sun of an August nfter- 

Us glory from n cloudless 
» valley to the left a rlb-

if it would help—”
“Without names,” I hastened to 

plain.

encompas
sing of the Polish north army are 
accomplished facts.

ex-
“Without real names of places

now
The Russians, 

spatch says, have captured the 
forts it Ossowietz, Suwalki, and Lom- 

and also are occupying Graievo 
and Ssutchin, which are close to the 
east Prussian frontier.

Colonel William Dull- WOULD OBVIATE j 

FARMING iriSW;
or people.” the d

noon blazed 
sky ; low in
bon of silver-green rneuujuin water 
threaded its way through fr'.tui's of 
spruce and cottonwood, while o:> the 
uplands beyond sleek steers drowsed 
in the sunshine, and far to the west
ward the Rockies slept unconcerned in 

ies of afternoon purple, 
ncs the eye took in with- 

u boost without up- 
then fell on the white- 

ti buildings almost in the 
erneath. And in these 
•h—almost any ranch—

* * *
And so. in that little whitewashed 

home, where
za

Ihe brown hills rise 
around and the placid mountains look 
down from the distance, and a tongue 

spruce trees beyond the

I datoBOISE.—How southwestern 
and the Inland Empire 
increase the profit of farming 
districts is outlined in a stateraen 
William Kerr, swine specialist of 
University of Idaho extension dlvi»» 
He says that south Idaho farmer8 
grow stock hogs profitably to hup 
tlie needs of the northern wheut 8 
ers In saving tlie waste on lllt’ r L, 
crops, instead of summer hm° 
their wheat fields.

Italian Wheat Crop Low.
HOME.—Signor Solorl, food 

missioner, Hays that the hartes 
d »appointing and despite ret)« sJ 
itig (here would be only twelve 
of the forty million quintals o ^ 
they hud hoped to obtain. * 1 ^
missionin' explained Italy Wl,u jq,. j 
qulrcd to purchase abroad 1110 
000,000 quntnlH.

Bars Exports of Arm».
German

mont lias proclaimed an 
prohibiting the exportation 
sit of arms, munitions, 
or othor war materials to 
Russia.

mutuM j 
in t>oti

ran

of Family Betrayer Killed.
-T LAKE CITY.

stream
stands sentinel against Iho open prairie, 
she is carrying on, not in .despondency 
and bitterness, but in service and in 
hope. And so her sisters, all tills world 
over, must carry on, until their sweet
ness and their sacrifice shall till up and 
flood over all the valleys of hate.

And if you should chance tnat 

way, and if you should win the con
fidence of young Three-year-old, he 
may stund for you and say, with ids 
voice filled with the honor and the 
glory and the pride of it:

“My full

SAI Christian Jiron 
and Mrs. Eatimio Duran were killed 
at T1

1897, when 60-bushel
their draper 
All those set 
out enthusiasm,

■ompson, Utah, recently and the 
n’s husband was arrested and 
3d with the killing.

woma
charg ofproval, and 

washed ram 
shadow urn] 
days a ran 
meant gasoline.

I soon sto< (i ut the door, 
attracted a little chap 
half or Hire 
shoved thi“ .screen hack 
myself ushc 
There evlden 
so I visited, 
tilings which 
world of Ihn

“Muvver’s 
confided. “She

The crop on tlieso

Costa Rica Gets Recognition.
WASHINGTON.—Recognition of the 

government of Costa Rica by 
I’nitel States was announced Tues
day by the state department.

I have laid many letters to write since | ' ' 
my service began as a nurse in the war, 
but never have I approached the tusk 
with such mixed emotions. The pain 1 
must give you I would gladly bear myself 

I could; but It Is not all pain; under
neath It, running through it in some way 

nnot explain, is a note ko much deeper 
than pain that It must be joy.

Vou have already been advised that Da
vid Eiden was atno 
Courcelette. It is till 
the sympathy of a grateful nation, 
grateful the nation
know by its treatment of the heroes who 

uid of tlie dependents of 
J over. But noth- 
knuwlcdge that tie 
V thing can debar 

! fellowship of 
dierever

RECENT DEATHS.
HUNTERS.—Leonard Reister, pio

neer, and eivil war veteran.

ALBION.

the
My kuoek 

if two and a co»’
a‘ years; his stout hands

Mrs. Flora Campbell, 
age 7.,, a pioneer of the northwest.

and l found . WILSON'S HEALTHr was a soldier, 
killed at Courcelette.”

He wasred into his 
LIy was no one else about, 
and we talked on those 
are of importance- in the 
e-year-olds.
don to the wiver,” lie 

turn hack pwetty

CAUSE OF WORRY
SEATTLE. 

Judge T. M.
Mrs. Ida Rood, wife of 
Reed of Olympia, and 

Nome, Alaska, and a resident of the 
, northwest more than half a century.

Brewer,
of the Fidelity National 

bunk and a prominent figure in tho 
civic life of Kpokuno 
Idaho.

THE END.I who fell at 
to say that you have 

How 
lily is we shall

-
Cd n Not Walk Across Room— 

Has Ashy Gray 
Pallor.

Believed to Bar Mosquitoes.
Many plants are popularly believed 

to keep away mosquitoes, among theta 
being several species of 
the castor-oil plant, the 
tree, etc. Scientific observations have 
not confirmed the popular idea on tills 
subject.

survive the wa 
those who tun
ing can rob you of tii 
Played a man's part, 
you from that untv 
sympathy whb h Is springing up 
manhood is valued at its worth.

A new Order lias been horn into the 
world; the Order of Suffering. Not that it 
is new, either; it has been 
the first mother went int 
lier first child; but always suffering ha 
been Incidental, a matter of the Individ 
ual, a thing to be

SI’OKANW.- Thomas 
president

II.WASHINGTON, D. C.—Ac
cording to some of the most im
portant political 
have

a
eucalyptus,
chinalierry

soon.”
"And futile 

he?”
gOVl'«''
din»»0* 

and ^
exploit 
Poland »r

r?” I asked. “Where Is callers who 
»een tho president during 

the last two weeks ho is unable 
wulk across (lie room und 

uses an invalid

BERLIN.—Tho
and central ui

Into the dark eyes came a deeper 
look; they suddenly shone with the 
spirituality of a life only three years 
removed from the Infinite, 
instruction, 1 
what almost divine charm had she been 
able to instil into Ids young mind the 
honor and the glory and (he pride of 
it? For there was pride, und something

mto
Germany Frees Bela Kun.

BERLIN.—Bela Kun, former __ 
munlst dictator of Hungary, and his 
communist companions, who woro de
tained at Stettin while on route to 
Russia, have been allowed to depart 
to "a destination abroad, to ho chosen 
by themselves,'’ owing to legal rights.

chair utmost 
constantly. One leg and one arm 
are helpless, according to these 

1er«, and the president's com
plexion shows tlie long months 
of suffering in a pallor that is 
ashy gray.

.’Ith us ain' t 
the shadow for Important Date In History.

On the tenth of October ln 1841V, 
the United States Naval academy at 

‘aped if possible. Hut j Animnolis \ymh ononod now it is universal, a thing not to be I. " il -i u‘
escaped, but to be accepted, readily, i Ibe historian, who was then seo-
bravely, even gladly. And all who so ac- j retary of the navy, was largely bistro- 
cept It enter into the new Order, and wear | mental in establishing the acudeinjr*

By what 
afterward wondered, by corn

ea Fire»-Lightning Set* Many ^
COEUR D’ALENE.— 

been the cause of 90 per «’**“ jo* 
fires in the Ooeur d’Alene ana

George Baa- h»8

national forests this season.


